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High School of Music and Art, where he was soloist in his own piano concerto with 
the school’s orchestra. His musical life was interrupted by World War II, serving in the 
US Army April 1943 through April 1946. He trained in the swamps of Mississippi and 
served in the European theater as a radio operator with the 69th Infantry Division. The 
young musician saw active service in the Battle of the Bulge, was missing in action 
behind enemy lines in the Black Forest, and participated in the liberation of Leipzig, 
Germany. After the Germans surrendered, Laderman was assigned to guard the home 
and piano of a German atomic scientist. At this piano, the 20 year old GI wrote the 
score for a four-movement orchestral work, the Leipzig Symphony, in honor and 
memory of those lost in the recent battle. Wearing his US Army uniform, he conducted 
the newly reconstituted Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra before Allied audiences in Metz 
and Wiesbaden. In later years, he was amused to recall that he thought he did not need 
a translator for rehearsal with the musicians. He had not realized that he spoke to them 
in a language related to, but not quite, German: the Yiddish of Laderman’s immigrant 
parents. A translator was hurriedly recruited.
 Returning to civilian life, he entered college with the help of the GI bill, earning  
a Bachelor of Arts from Brooklyn College while studying privately with avant-garde 
composer Stephan Wolpe. He studied with Otto Luening and Douglas Moore at 
Columbia University, earning a Master of Arts in 1952.
 In addition to his prodigious creative output, Laderman found time and energy for 
many public service, administrative and academic roles. He directed Yale University’s 
School of Music as Dean from 1989 to 1995. Under his leadership, the School and 
its threatened opera program were restored to their treasured high status, the Artist 
Diploma was added to the School’s degree programs, and he initiated valuable  
training programs for conductors and string quartets. He also laid the groundwork  
for the tuition-free policy that was instituted after his tenure as Dean. He then taught 

The Composer

Ezra Laderman (b. June 29 1924 – d. February 28 2015) composed more than 300 
works, including many dozens of chamber works, more than 51 orchestral scores 
including eight numbered symphonies, over 30 concertos, six dramatic oratorios, seven 
operas, music for dance, and numerous works for voice, musical theater, television 
and film. His music incorporated a lyrical style into a contemporary context, using 
tonal material in combination with atonal, polytonal, or aleatoric elements, while seek-
ing out unusual formal structures for his music. He wrote many of his later scores in 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, often surrounded by his three children and their families. 
This album contains the first recordings of Laderman’s music composed between 
2002 and 2013. His commissions include works for the New York Philharmonic, 
New York City Opera, Chicago Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony, orchestras of Minnesota, Dallas, Houston, Detroit, 
and New Haven, as well as for many world-renowned quartets, chamber ensembles 
and soloists. He composed scores for the Academy Award-winning films The Eleanor 
Roosevelt Story and The Black Fox; his opera Marilyn premiered at New York City 
Opera in 1993. He collaborated with talented lyricists and librettists, including Joe 
Darion, Gerald Green, Daniel Hoffman, Ernest Kinoy, Joseph Wood Krutch, Archibald 
MacLeish, Robert Pinsky, Norman Rosten, and Clair Roskam. 
 Among his many honors, Laderman was awarded three Guggenheim fellow-
ships and the Rome Prize, and was invited to residencies at the Bennington Composers 
Conference, the American Academy in Rome, the Rockefeller Foundation at Bellagio, 
the Israel Philharmonic and numerous universities and festivals. 
 Born in Brooklyn New York, Laderman began improvising at the piano at age 
four and just a few years later began to compose music. He attended New York City’s 



Elegy for Solo Bassoon, for Stephen
Ezra wrote Elegy for Solo Bassoon, for Stephen in October 2002 after hearing news 
of Stephen Maxym’s passing. It was not written with the intention of being heard in 
public performance. Ezra sent the Elegy to Stephen’s widow, Lucy Maxym, as a private 
expression of his deeply felt emotions over his friend’s death.  When devoted students of 
Stephen Maxym learned of the piece’s existence and wished to perform it in memory of 
their dear teacher’s passing, Ezra agreed, pending Lucy Maxym’s permission. This  
is the first recording of the work. — Frank Morelli

Interior Landscapes I, Interior Landscapes II
Interior Landscapes I premiered April 2006 at Steinway Hall in New York. Interior 
Landscapes II premiered November 2007 at Yale University and was performed again 
at Weill Recital Hall in Carnegie Hall, March 2008. 
 The music of Ezra Laderman combines a personal and original language with an 
evocation of our time. It is contemporary in style yet accessible; its musical architecture 
is solid and its logic rewarding to follow. But perhaps most striking are its long, lyric 
lines often constructed with wide intervals, expressive and with a beautiful, unusual 
shape, unfolding over an expansive register.
 The two works entitled Interior Landscapes are an exploration of the rich, dense 
texture and colors provided by two pianos – mysterious and sparkling, incisive and 
percussive, virtuoso and at the same time intrinsically lyric. Interior Landscapes I was 
written for Anna Grinberg and Liam Viney, graduates of the Yale School of Music. It 
was written “in one breath,” the composer tells us. Except for a quiet meditation in the 
middle, begun by the first piano and repeated by the second, a propulsive drive charac-
terizes much of the work. The opening idea of a minor seventh, then major seventh fol-
lowed by a jagged two-note rhythm seems to evoke the classical period in its question 

composition at Yale as Professor of Music until his retirement in 2014, when he was 
named Professor Emeritus.
 Over the years, he served as Chairman for the Composer-Librettist Program  
of the National Endowment for the Arts, President of the American Music Center,  
Director of the Music Program of the National Endowment for the Arts, President of  
the National Music Council, and board chair of the American Composers Orchestra.  
In 2007, Laderman’s public-service career was capped by his election as President  
of the American Academy of Arts and Letters. 
 Laderman’s extensive discography includes orchestral music recorded for the 
New World, CRI, Desto, and First Editions labels; and chamber music and solo scores 
for Albany, Connoisseur, and RCA Victor. His music is published by Oxford, Presser, 
Regaldi and G. Schirmer. Albany Records released a nine-volume set The Music of 
Ezra Laderman, focusing on his chamber output over many years. 

The Music

Decade
This single movement piece was composed for Robert Blocker, whose 10 year tenure 
as Dean had come to an end with the announcement of his departure in 2005. I never 
thought that I would hear its premier at Yale, but he returned as Dean in 2006. The 
work is structured in 10 separate but connected sections. There is a two-note cell heard 
at the outset from which all will follow. This modest sixth will evolve through many 
transformations as a continuing source of affirmation, and yes, acclamation. It is a piece 
of intense rhythmic variation that finds the space to reflect and moments to rejoice. 
The piece, rare for me, is steeped in optimism and a spirit of “yes we can.” Decade is  
a farewell, a thank you, a hug. — Ezra Laderman



Piano Sonata No. 5
While a student at the Yale School of Music in 2009, I was recommended to play  
Mr. Laderman’s Piano Sonata No. 3 on the New Music New Haven series. A 45-minute 
work of exceeding difficulty, it was the “Hammerklavier” of any modern repertoire 
that I had worked on at that point. Daunted by the challenge, I met with Mr. Laderman 
no fewer than fourteen times to play the work for him. To my disbelief, he was always 
most complimentary and encouraging. We often followed these sessions with getting a 
nosh at Wall Street Pizza. Over the course of those sessions and pizza extravaganzas, he 
told stunning life stories in poignant and expressive details. When I listen to his music, 
I hear the stories again. The experience of this collaboration taught me that he was his 
music, that his music spoke the truth, courageously and unadorned, of his immense life 
experience. 
 When Mr. Laderman asked me to give the world premiere of his Piano Sonata 
No. 5, I was extremely humbled. Though not titanic like the third sonata (in fact, it is 
its opposite: terse, sardonic, brooding, expressionistic, and measuring under twenty 
minutes), it is fraught with interpretive challenges and rewards. In the first movement, 
the music poses many rhetorical questions and one must sit with the discomfort of no 
answers. The theme and variations movement (movement two) anchors the first with its 
sinuous lines and gritty assurance.
 Mr. Laderman’s creative vitality, generous personality, and unwavering support 
of generations of musicians leave humanity, and music, a rare legacy. We are grateful, 
indeed. — Amy Yang

and answer form, but is modern in its asymmetry and musical material. It functions as 
a point of development for the composer and a point of orientation for the listener, but 
the music transforms itself at times into angry chords which resound between the two 
pianos and condense into repeated sonorities. One finds the original motive in different 
configurations, both melodic and rhythmic, including one passage where the theme in 
augmentation is set against its diminution.
 Interior Landscapes II is a seven-section work with a magical quality apparent 
from the first bars, marked “mysterious at first comment, articulate with clarity.” It 
might be thought of as a suite – one movement is marked “Courante,” with a rapid 
sixteenth-note motion recalling Baroque style but interrupted by accented chords. The 
composer wanted to explore the two-piano texture further, here with breaks between 
sections. “Silences are important in this work,” Laderman says, and he emphasizes end-
ings by indicating that a chord should be held until it decays (end of first section) or by 
concluding with sforzando chords (end of third section.) The short, fleeting quotation 
marked “Con brio,” No. 4, starts in the high register, pits three against four, and comes 
to an abrupt conclusion, perhaps evoking the brevity and abruptness sometimes found in 
the Beethoven Bagatelles, Op. 119.
 Of particular interest is the haunting sixth section, marked “Not quite lento,” in 
which the composer has worked out two sets of chords, one presented by the first piano, 
another by the second; the two sets of chords are then combined as both pianos play 
together. The chords work combined, but they seem to create a polytonal affect, because 
we hear them first separately, and then staggered, at a distance. — Susan Hawkshaw



contours of the Allegro affettuoso. As before, the lines are expansive, lyrical, and  
wide-ranging, with a yearning, questioning character. The third movement, Allegro  
con fuoco, begins with a melodic outpouring in double stops that hints at rhythmic  
continuity and sequence and might suggest Baroque practice. But all this is done 
through a contemporary lens. The fourth movement, Andantino and flowing, begins 
with a distinctive three-note ascending figure and develops organically from its  
opening. Free in tempo, it accelerates, returns to its opening, muses and meditates,  
and at the end rises to conclude in a bright color.
 The Vivace, the final movement, has a continuous figuration, a perpetual motion 
that recalls the gigue of the Baroque suite. But again, the interpretation is contemporary. 
As Laderman said “[The partita] reflects related movements of the Baroque suite — the 
last movement of the work is in 3/8, which is the rhythm of most gigues — but it very 
much reflects the style of Ezra Laderman today.” — Susan Hawkshaw

Partita for Violin
The Partita for Violin is in eight parts. The seven-note theme heard at the outset acts as 
the source for all that will follow. The intervals of the fourth, fifth, and third outlining 
a ninth are followed by a seventh with an upward yearning and then a precipitous drop. 
This sequence creates a contour that, evolving, acts as the catalyst for the work. Each of 
the eight parts explores a different facet of the instrument. All the movements though 
emotionally and technically different, are bound by a common intervallic relationship. 
They portray an interior vision of one remembered or imagined, of moments felt or 
dreamt. The whole tries to capture a mood, a color, a tapestry of sound extolling an 
instrument I dearly love and an ethos I cannot deny. — Ezra Laderman

Partita for Solo Bassoon
In 1994, while Dean of the Yale School of Music, Ezra Laderman invited Frank Morelli 
to join the faculty upon the retirement of Stephen Maxym. Frank subsequently cham-
pioned Ezra’s Concerto for Bassoon and Strings and has performed it several times. 
Around Christmastime, 2012, Ezra surprised Frank with his new Partita for Solo 
Bassoon. It received its premier at Yale on February 7, 2013. This is the first recording 
of this work. — Frank Morelli

Partita for Solo Cello No. 2
Ezra Laderman enjoyed a long and fruitful association with the Yale cellos, for whom 
he has written four works in honor of Maestro Parisot: the trilogy Aldo, Simoes, and 
Concerto for Multiple Cellos: Parisot, as well as the Cello Variations. The Partita for 
Solo Cello No. 2 “follows the tradition or the spirit of the “Baroque suite,” Laderman 
said upon its premier. “It is not a Baroque work but takes a form from another era and 
rethinks it in today’s musical context.” 
 J.S. Bach’s solo violin partitas were a point of inspiration. “Each movement stands 
as an independent movement,” Laderman continued. While his first partita, Partita for 
Solo Cello: Meditations on Isaiah, was programmatic, Partita No.2 has no program.
In the first movement, Allegro affettuoso, Mr. Laderman spins long and lyrical lines of 
great expressive strengths that develop from opening material. The work is sometimes 
agitated, and sometimes meditative, as when he pauses on an expressive arpeggiation 
that is here and in the next movement elevated to melodic status. In this first movement 
the music soars to a higher, brighter realm and then falls, but hints at more to come, as 
we hear last the energy of an ascending octave leap.
 The Moderato, the second movement, offers contrast with its blunt, percussive  
character and use of coloristic techniques, yet it bears an audible relationship to the  



House for the final State Dinner of the Clinton Presidency. He has participated in many 
major music festivals, including the Norfolk Chamber Music Festival, Marlboro, Banff, 
Sarasota and Music@Menlo. Mr. Morelli serves on the faculties of the Juilliard School, 
the Manhattan School of Music, Yale School of Music and SUNY Stony Brook. His 
recordings appear on the MSR record label. (www.morellibassoon.com)

David Kaplan
Pianist David Kaplan has been called “excellent and adventur-
ous” (New York Times), and praised for “grace and fire” at the 
keyboard (Boston Globe). He has been soloist with numerous 
orchestras including the Britten Sinfonia at London’s Barbican 
Centre, and Das Sinfonie Orchestra Berlin in the Philharmonie. 
Known for diverse and creative recital programs, he has appeared 

at the Ravinia Festival, Washington’s National Gallery, Strathmore in Baltimore, and 
Bargemusic. Kaplan serves as a visiting lecturer at the UCLA Herb Albert School of 
Music. (www.davidkaplanpiano.com)

Greg Anderson
Greg Anderson has developed a multi-faceted career as 
a pianist, composer, writer, and filmmaker. His exploits 
have attracted the attention of such media outlets as PBS, 
MTV, the BBC and the Today Show; Gramophone, Clavier 
Companion, Listen, and Pianist magazines; and NPR’s A 
Prairie Home Companion, From the Top, Performance Today, 

and All Things Considered. Anderson has toured extensively worldwide as a soloist, 
duo pianist, and chamber musician with orchestral engagements with the orchestras of 

The Performers

Robert Blocker
Robert Blocker has forged an inspired career as an academic 
leader, an accomplished pianist, and an impassioned educator. 
Since 1995, he has served as the Henry and Lucy Moses Dean 
of Music at Yale University, where he holds permanent appoint-
ments as a Professor of Piano at the School of Music and as an 
affiliate Professor of Leadership Strategies at Yale University’s 

School of Management. Following baccalaureate studies at Furman University, Blocker 
earned graduate degrees in piano performance at the University of North Texas. Blocker 
has been described by the Los Angeles Times as an artist of “great skill and accom-
plishment” who performs with “a measurable virtuoso bent and considerable musical 
sensitivity.” Blocker’s concert engagements have included performances in the United 
States, Europe, Mexico, China, South Korea, Thailand, and elsewhere.  
(www.robertblocker.org)

Frank Morelli
Introduced to the bassoon in the Massapequa, New York pub-
lic schools, Frank Morelli studied with Stephen Maxym at the 
Manhattan School of Music and later became the first bassoonist 
to be awarded a doctorate by the Juilliard School. He has made 
nine appearances as soloist in New York’s Carnegie Hall playing 
concertos, Sinfonias concertantes, and even a solo ballad with the 

Carnegie Hall Jazz Band. A prolific chamber musician, Frank Morelli appeared with the 
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center on numerous occasions, including at the White 



Professor of cello at the Yale School of Music. He is director of the Yale Cellos, and 
is a featured performer on the Yale School of Music’s Artists Faculty Series and the 
Norfolk Chamber Music Festival. A graduate of The Juilliard School, Yale School of 
Music, and Indiana University, Akahoshi is principal cellist of Sejong Soloists. His 
recordings appear on the Albany, New World, Calliope, Bridge, Sanga, and Naxos 
record labels.

Benjamin Hoffman
Violinist Benjamin Hoffman has been heard across North 
America, Europe, and Asia as a soloist, concertmaster, and cham-
ber musician. Based in Los Angeles, he is a founding member of 
the Brightfeather Duo and co-concertmaster of the Kaleidoscope 
Chamber Orchestra, regularly leading performances of large 
orchestral works such as Debussy’s La Mer and Shostakovich’s 

Symphony No. 5 without conductor. Mr. Hoffman has also appeared as concertmaster 
with the New Haven Symphony, the Szechuan Orchestra of China, and Symphony 
Song in Seoul, Korea. He has performed in festivals such as Yellow Barn, Aspen, and 
Chamber Music Northwest, and is known for his dedication to a wide range of reper-
toire including numerous world premieres. He is a graduate of the Yale School of Music 
and Indiana University, in addition to extensive study in Germany at the Hochschule für 
Musik Freiburg and the Universität der Künste Berlin. 

San Francisco, Vancouver, Calgary, St. Paul, Rochester, and Liverpool, among others. 
A graduate of The Juilliard School and Yale University, Anderson is a Steinway artist. 
(www.gregandersonpiano.com)

Amy Yang
A “jaw-dropping pianist who steals the show…with effortless 
finesse” (Washington Post), Amy Yang balances an active career 
as soloist, chamber musician and pedagogue. Ms. Yang’s debut 
on the Philadelphia Chamber Music Series followed solo engage-
ments with the Houston Symphony, Tuscaloosa Symphony, 
Connecticut Virtuosi Chamber Orchestra, Mansfield Symphony 

and Orquesta Juvenil Universitaria Eduardo Mata at UNAM. Ms. Yang has premiered 
music by Caroline Shaw, Avner Dorman, Michael Hersch, Ezra Laderman, Paul 
Wianko and Hua Yang. Festival appearances include Marlboro Music Festival, Ravinia 
Festival, Prussia Cove, Verbier Academy, Bravo! Vail, among others. Her discography 
includes recordings on the MSR, BIS, iTinerant and First Hand Records labels. A grad-
uate of the Curtis Insitute of Music, The Juilliard School, and Yale School of Music, 
she is on the faculty at the Curtis Institute of Music, and is program director and piano 
faculty of Curtis Summerfest’s Young Artist Summer Program. (www.amyjyang.com)

Ole Akahoshi
Cellist Ole Akahoshi from Germany performs in North and South 
America, Asia, and Europe in recitals, chamber music concerts, 
and as soloist. His performances have been featured on CNN, 
NPR, WQXR, Korean Broadcasting Station, and the major 
German stations including Sender-Freies-Berlin, Hessischer 
Rundfunk, and Bayerischer Rundfunk. Akahoshi is Assistant 
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